St. Francis de Sales Church
MASS SCHEDULE
Sundays
7:00, 8:30, 10:00, and 11:30 AM

Monday—Friday 8:30 AM
(except Wednesday)
First Fridays during school year
8:30 and 10:00 AM
Saturday 8:30 AM
Saturday Vigil 5:00 PM
Holy Day Vigil 5:00 PM
Holy Days
6:30 and 10:00 AM and 7:00 PM

Confessions are Saturday at 4:30 PM
and anytime by request.

Summer Weekend Mass Schedule
Mid-June and including Labor Day:
Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 AM

“Do not wish to be anything but what you are,
and try to be that perfectly.”
— St. Francis de Sales

Refer and Reflect
RECTORY
610.459.2203
35 New Road, Box 97, Lenni, PA 19052

OUR WEEKLY OFFERING

Reverend Alan J. Okon, Pastor
Deacon Paul A. Quinn
Sr. Betty Kirk
Parish Services Director

January 17, 2016

610.459.0554

Mrs. Marie McGonigal
Administrative Assistant

Sunday Collection = $ 7571.00
E-Giving = $ 1421.00
Total Sunday = $ 8992.00
Parish Improvement = $ 1922.00
Total to Date Stewardship =$50460.
Thank You for your kindness and
generosity!

Tammy McDonald
Communications Secretary
Art Kahn, Business Manager
CONVENT
610.459.2501
28 New Road, Aston, PA 19014

Scripture readings for next week:
The Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

SCHOOL
610.459.0799
39 New Road, Aston, PA 19014

Isaiah 6:1-2a, 3-8
1Corinthians 15:1-11
Luke 5:1-11

Mrs. Maryrose Hall, Principal

Directory of Parish Organizations
Adult Choir
Adult Education/RCIA
Altar Society
PREP/CCD
Church Environment
CYO
Eucharistic Ministers
Finance Committee
Home & School Assn.
HOPE
Ladies' Club
Lectors
Liturgy Committee
Parish Council
Web Master
Welcome Committee
Women's Prayer Group

Nancy Brown
Sr. Betty Kirk
Marion Bennett
Phil D'Orazio
Sr. Betty Kirk
Barbara Jones
Paula Bonsall
Tracy Boyle
Fr. Okon
Adrienne DelVacchio
Cathy Hawes
Belle Miller
Joanne Sunick
Sr. Betty Kirk
Paul Quinn
Arlene Petragnani
R. DiFebo
Sr. Betty Kirk
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610.358.3112
610.459.0554
610.459.0635
610.459.0554
610.566.4149
610.517.6136
610.566.8453
610.459.2203
610.494.5620
610.627.0874
610.513.2920
610.459.1996
610.459.0554
610.565.7250
610.558.0588
610.459.8971
610.459.0554

JANUARY 31, 2016
Forth Sunday in Ordinary Time
SATURDAY
8:30 AM
5:00 PM

January 30
Communion Service
George Wargo

SUNDAY
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

January 31
Paul Dougherty 1st Annv.
Dena Berenato
James King Sr.l
Polly Mearkle

MONDAY
8:30 AM

February 1
Harry Bakow

TUESDAY
8:30 AM

February 2
Bud Lieb

WEDNESDAY
8:30 AM

February 3
Communion Service

THURSDAY
8:30 AM

February 4
Janice Cristallo

FRIDAY
8:30 AM

February 5
Nicole Marie Byrne

SATURDAY
8:30 AM
5:00 PM

February 6
Helen E. Hilbert
Steven & Sylvia Sunick

SUNDAY
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

February 7
Louise Dobinson
Andres Fernandez
Rosemarie De Santo
Joan Bruni & Rose Pruitt

St.

Francis

de

Sales

School

A Community of Faith, Knowledge, & Service.
Please join us for our annul observance of Catholic Schools Week, beginning Sunday, January
31st. This year’s theme is “Catholic Schools:
Communities of Faith, Knowledge and Service”
which celebrates our focus on building relationships, academic excellence and faith development. We are proud of the rich heritage we
have received through God’s grace since 1895.

JANUARY 31, 2016
“When Johnny comes marchin’ home” these days, not from
an American Civil War battlefield, when the song of that title
was originally written in 1863, but from present day fields in
places with strange sounding names, his reception (and hers) is
filled with joy. There are plenty of hugs and “high fives”; kisses
and kudos for brave heroes in the battle against the evil perpetrators of terrorism. That is only as it should be, because it takes
a new kind of warrior these days, even if under all his/her hightech weaponry there beats the heart of an ordinary American
much like his civil war counterpart. Still, today’s enemy either
hides his face behind a rag or disguises his voice. There is something about the hometown hero that brings out the music and
the fire trucks and the rounds of applause.
In this weekend’s Gospel, Jesus is another kind of hometown
hero, but that only in the eyes of the other two Persons of the
Blessed Trinity; His Mother Mary, and perhaps His foster father
Joseph. He too has been sent to fight an enemy who masters
disguise by the name of Satan and the hold he has had on the
hearts and souls of people everywhere. It is no easy task. But a
god can handle it, for He is Satan’s creator and superior.
When Jesus made His bold appearance that long ago day in
the little hometown synagogue at Nazareth, and said what He
did, His audience was hardly thrilled. In fact, as St. Luke puts it,
they were “filled with fury.” “How dare this young man claim to
be the Messiah! He’s a lunatic! He defies Yahweh. He violates
every tenet of our holy faith. In fact, He blasphemes!” Despite
what they knew of Jesus’ days as a boy and young man among
them, His crime deserves the punishment! And so they drag
Him
to
the
brow
of
that
hill.
Had they lived a few decades later, they might have had St.
Paul’s famous letter about authentic love read to them. Even if
they disagreed, they would have respected Jesus’ opinion. But
that was not to be. The chronology didn’t fit. Right now, prejudice is the rule of the day. And it wins their hearts. One can only
speculate what they thought when they heard the inevitable
story
of
the
resurrection
later.
Meanwhile, sisters and brothers, we have a job on our
hands. We in the so-called “First World” don’t seem to have
progressed very far from the prejudices of those early days
after more than twenty centuries of Christianity. Polling data
supports the fact that most Americans, Catholics among them,
only want their government to give very limited help to refugees
from
terrorism
Also in America, the tally of aborted children continues to
rise each year and the Catholic voting block remains ineffective
in combating the crime. We know too that an unknown number
of hapless souls spend long winter nights sleeping under cardboard, and along with many other groups are lumped together
as “marginalized.” Our Catholic social agencies do their part to
help but there is a widespread apathy among us of which Pope
Francis
has
made
us
aware.
Jesus the Lord needs us now to be His fellow warriors in this
cultural combat zone. Fighting hard and with perseverance
guarantees that we will hear angels singing when we go marching home. Best of all, we shall see His smiling Face and His
scarred hands as He reaches out to shake ours in welcome.
Reflection by, Rev. Leonard N. Peterson
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Adult

3:20
Your input is needed!
The Parish Survey will mailed the first week of February. It is critically important for the future of our
parish that you fill it out and return it by February
20th, 2016. The Survey will also be available to fill
out, via Survey Monkey, on the St. Francis de Sales
website.

Faith

Formation

Father Michael Connolly OSFS will be with us on
Sunday, February 7, 2016, at 1:00 in the afternoon in the Father Walsh Center. Father will
share his knowledge of the Passion Narratives.
Father Connolly is no stranger to us. You will enjoy his humor, his manner and his presentation
will provide a very meaningful introduction to the
Lenten Season, which begins on Ash Wednesday,
February 10th, 2016.

Learn more about the Jubilee Year of Mercy
(Dec 2015-Nov 2016)

Feast of Saint Francis
Last Sunday, January 24, was the feast day of St.
Francis de Sales, the patron saint of our parish.
Although we were unable to celebrate last week, in
his honor at some of this weekend’s Masses, we will
be singing the Kyrie and Agnus Dei from the Mass in
Honor of St. Francis de Sales, by Meredith Tatton.
Tatton, a conservationist, composer and convert,
was born in England and moved to Texas. This
mass was copyrighted in 1946 when he was active
Lottery
Winners with the San Antonio Archdiocesan Commission on
Sacred Music. At the Offertory the choir will sing
Tuam Salesi Praedicant by Father Tucker and Angela Curren. Known also as “The Oblate Hymn” it is
often sung at Salesianum by the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales. The lyrics begin:

Thy praises sing all nations bold,
From Alpine hills to foreign vales.
From human hearts to angelic fold:
Vive Jesu and His meek De Sales!
Vive Jesu in the hearts of men!
St Francis’ Word of mouth and Pen!

Discover what’s so

“extraordinary” about the Extraordinary Jubilee
Year of Mercy called by Pope Francis by attending a local Introduction to the Jubilee presentation.
The schedule of presentations and other resources for living the Jubilee can be
found on the Archdiocese of Philadelphia
Year of Mercy website: archphila.org/
mercy. Jubilee Calendar of

Events: http:// archphila.org/mercy/
calendar/

Archdiocesan Rally for Teens
Grades 8-12

The Meditation at the choir Mass will be Today, Tomorrow and Every Day by Paul Sjolund with adapted
text from writings of St. Francis de sales. De Sales
stressed that Christians should bring God into everyday life by “doing ordinary things extraordinary
well,” for it is in the present moment that we find
God.

“The same Everlasting Father who cares for you
today
Will take care of you tomorrow and everyday.
Either he will shield you from suff’ring,
Or he will give you unfailing strength to bear it.
Be at peace then and put aside all anxious thoughts
and imaginings.”

Relentless: Love, Mercy, Grace! Join us for the
Year of Mercy Generation Phaith Rally on Saturday, February 27 at Cardinal O’Hara High School
from 10 AM to 5:30 PM. Featuring: keynote presenter David Calavitta, the Bosco Boys and musician Teresa Peterson. Plus hands-on service
projects, inspiring workshops, Adoration and
Mass!

The cost for the day is $20 per per-

son. Registration materials are available on the
web

at

www.PhillyCatholicYYAM.org.

calling 215-587-3760.
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or

by

22nd Annual MOM-Heart of the Home
Day of Renewal
Registration is OPEN! Calling moms of all ages and types:
new moms, seasoned moms, grandmothers, step-mothers.
Even if you’re not a mom, you are still welcome! Start your
Lenten season by replenishing your spirit. Come listen to two
amazing, inspirational morning and afternoon speakers

Mini Retreat
On Saturday, February 6, 2016, Sister Julie Keegan OSF
will provide a mini retreat in the FWC. The morning will
begin with coffee/donuts at 9 am. and Sister’s presentation will follow at 9:30. The schedule will include
presentations/ prayer/reflection and some sharing.
The topic is: The Year of Mercy.
You will enjoy Sister Julie’s prayerful gentle approach
and will appreciate her sharing, of her own reading,
praying and reflecting on the topic of

Mercy.

Renee Eells and Kathi Clapham. February 13, 2016 • 9 a.m.
- 3:30 p.m. Sts. Simon and Jude Meehan Center, West
Chester. See our registration form for all details at

2015-2016

www.mom-heartofthehome.org/events.html or call 484-7987368. MOM registration form: http://www.phillyevang.org/
wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Feb-13-MOM-Heart-of-

A r chb i shop ’ s

L ectu re

S eri es

Join Archbishop Chaput as he welcomes distinguished Catholic intellectuals, authors and scholars on

Home.pdf

compelling topics concerning this year’s theme “Living
as a Christian in a Culture of Unbelief.” Lectures take

SFDS Home & School
St. Francis de Sales Home and School sponsors
this program, which benefits the parish and the
school. Gift cards are available for Acme and
Giant in $100 and $50 denominations. Please
consider buying them at the Rectory during the
week and at Masses on the weekend. If no one
is selling gift cards, please stop in the sacristy
and Mr. Bradley will help you with your card request. Thank you for your support.

SFDS Home & School Script Orders
Please pick up at school or Rectory with Contact
Information included on the Script Order Form.
For more information please contact;
Michele_C_Buggy@Vanguard.com
Cell: 610-659-9759

St. Francis de Sales Parish School Registration:
2016-2017 Academic Year. Registration for the upcoming school year is currently open to all interested
families. If you are interested in St. Francis de Sales
Parish School, please register to ensure your place
for the 2016-2017 academic year. For a personal
tour of our school, please call for an appointment at
(610) 459-0799. Updated registration forms can be
downloaded
from
our
school
website
www.sfdsaston.org. The forms can be mailed or
dropped off to the school office. The 2016-2017 tuition rates will be available by Feb. 15th.

place at 7pm in the Vianney Hall Auditorium of St.
Charles Borromeo Seminary in Wynnewood, PA. For
more

information

and

online

RSVP,

visit:

p h i l l y e v a n g . o r g / l e c t u r e s / .
Next Lecture; Professor Melissa Moschella, Living as

a Christian Family in a Culture of Unbelief, Thursday,
February 11, 2016 at 7pm

St. Charles Borromeo Seminary
The Flame of Love is having a Celebration and
Mass on February 2, 2016 starting at 6:00 p.m.
at St. Charles Seminary, Wynnewood, PA. At
6:00 p.m. we will offer uplifting music, the Rosary, and testimonies followed by our special
presenter, Father Carl Pieber, CM, Executive
Director of the Miraculous Medal Shrine.
We will have Holy Mass at 7:30 p.m. with Msgr.
Ralph Chieffo, as our Main Celebrant. Concelebrants will be Rev. Stephen DeLacy, Rev.
James Otto, and Rev. Carl Pieber, CM.

Baby Bottle Collection for Mother’s Home
This Collection has been held in our Parish for
many years. It is always one, that really benefits
the ministry of Mother’s Home. When you are
ready to return your Baby Bottle, please place it
in the collection basket, return to the rectory or
place on the collection table in the Father Walsh
Center. Thank You for your kindness.
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SHARE THE GOOD NEWS
TUITION PROGRAM

Valentine Retreat Workshop

Current St. Francis de Sales School families are invited
to spread the Good News about our school on a parentto parent basis and receive One Month Free Tuition
for each successful new family registration in Grades 1
-7. The month of free tuition is posted the last month of
the upcoming school year. Families may refer as many
new families as they wish, and they will receive one
free month tuition for each successful new family registration. The referring family name must be given at the
time of new family registration. Contact the school office for eligibility details at office@sfdsaston.org.

TUITION TRANSFER CREDIT PROGRAM

for all married couples
Discover what makes your hus-

band

or wife feel “in love” and enjoy a
refreshingly positive proactive approach to put the
fun and delight into marriage for the sake of the
whole church. February 13-14, 2016 at St Monica’s
Berwyn or February 27-28, 2016 at St Thomas of
Villanova For more information or to register on line
visit www.livinginlove.org or call 610-640-4105.

St. Francis de Sales School is pleased to announce it is
awarding a Tuition Transfer Grant of $1500 to families
who transfer their students from a public, charter or
private school to attend St. Francis de Sales. *Students
from other Archdiocesan elementary schools are not
eligible. The Grant is a $1500 tuition credit applied as
follows: $1000 per student towards the first year's tuition and $500 per student towards the second year's
tuition. Contact the school office for eligibility details
at office@sfdsaston.org.

SPONSOR A STUDENT TUITION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Give the gift of Catholic education to a child. The future
of Catholic education in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia depends on making Catholic education accessible to
all students. To further serve this mission, St. Francis
de Sales has created a "Sponsor a Student" tuition assistance program for the benefit of our students. There
are several levels of gifting available for those who
would like to be a Sponsor. Options include annual donations for a full school tuition sponsorship, a half tuition sponsorship, a partial sponsorship or any amount
you wish. Your gift will benefit those St. Francis de Sales Students who desire the rewards of a
Catholic education but need financial assistance. *All
sponsorship gifts are tax deductible. If you are interested and have any questions, please call the School
Office at 610-459-0799.

Cemetery Clean Up
Christmas decorations will be removed from the
Cemetery by CYO on Saturday, January 30th,
2016. If there is anything you wish to keep, please
remove it before then. Thank You.

Life Lines
Crisis Pregnancy Hotline 610.626.4006
Pro-Life Union of Delaware County
610.789.LIFE
www.prolifedelco.org
A Baby’s Breath
484.580.6436
24hr hotline
484.571.5540
www.ababysbreath.org
Mother’s Home

Parish Improvement Dollars at work!

610.583.HOME

Last week the rectory roof, crawl space was
insulated, raising the original insulation value
from a R-10 to the current standard insulation
value of R-38. The cost of this project was
$1,925.00 and was paid for, from the money in
the Parish Improvement Account. This new
insulation is expected to reduce the heating
and cooling costs. Thank You for your generosity and continued support of the Parish.

www.mothershome.org
Delaware County Pregnancy Center
www.dcpchester.org
Rachel’s Vineyard Ministries
1.877.HOPE4ME
(Post-abortion healing)
www.rachelsvineyard.org
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Parish Registration
Welcome to our family of St. Francis de Sales.
We are happy to welcome new members in to
our community. We invite you to be a vital part
of our family and hope you will support your parish with your prayers, your presence and your
talents. Please contact the Parish Office at
610.459.2203 to make arrangements for registration. If you move out of our parish, or have
changed your phone number, please contact the
Parish Office so we can update our data base.

Sacrament of Baptism
Congratulations on the birth of your child. The
Sacrament of Baptism is normally administered
after the 11:30 AM Mass on Sunday. Pre-Jordan
class for the parents is required prior to the
scheduling of the Baptism. Parents can attend
the class before the baby is born. Pre-Jordan
class is held on the second Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 PM. Please contact the Parish Office at 610.459.2203 to register for the PreJordan class. To schedule a Baptism, please
have already obtained the certificates of eligibility and then contact the Parish Office at least
two weeks in advance.

Certificates of Eligibility
Congratulations on being asked to be a sponsor
at either a Baptism or a Confirmation. You have
been asked to be a witness to, and role model of,
your Catholic faith. A sponsor is a Roman Catholic who has received the Sacraments of Baptism,
Eucharist and Confirmation, is an active registered member of his or her parish, at least 16
years of age, and if married is in a Sacramental
Marriage. Please contact the Parish Office at
610.459.2203 to request a certificate.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated
each Saturday afternoon from 4:30 to 5:00, or by
appointment.

Parish Office Hours
The Parish Office is open for business Monday through Friday 8:30AM to 4:30PM.
Weeknights and Saturdays are by appointment only. Please refer elsewhere in the
bulletin for holiday hours.

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
and Holy Communion
Please call the Parish Office at 610.459.2203 to
schedule an appointment for the Anointing of
the Sick. Every effort will be made to celebrate
the Sacrament of the Sick within 48 hours of it
being requested. Please call the Parish Office
to request a visit from an Extra Ordinary Minister of Holy Communion to receive the Holy Eucharist on Sunday mornings.

Funeral Arrangements
We are very sorry for the loss of your loved one.
To make funeral arrangements, please first
meet with your Funeral Director to discuss your
wishes and their availability. The Funeral Director will contact our Parish Office to coordinate
the date and time of the funeral. Once the funeral has been scheduled, Fr. Okon will call you to
schedule a time to meet and plan the Liturgy.
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